Different ways of hacking Facebook and how to protect your Account.
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Facebook Phishing: Facebook phishing is the most popular way to
hack any Facebook account. Hacker used many ways to hack
Facebook account. In simple way, hacker creates a fake Facebook
login page which looks like legitimate page. When, you entered an
email address or phone and password. Then this is stored in text file
and send to whoever created fake page. In advance way, they gave
you fake offers like one of your friend say I got a recharge by logging
through Facebook, try it. When you open the link and fake page is
open. When you login through Facebook then other fake page is
opened. The scheme is expired. You think that you missed the chance
but your login detail went to your friend email address. Always login
from URL which ends with Facebook.com domain, it is owned by
Facebook
and
URL
always
start
with
https
like
https://www.facebook.com
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Keylogger: Keylogger is small program which is installed on the
victim computer. After installing, it will take screen shots and record
each keystrokes. Then these records are sent to the hacker email
address.
3
shocking video: Your friends share a funny video when you play a
video then the pop up is shown which will prompt you to download
and install a newer version of Adobe Flash player. This download
contains a malicious file, when opened. Then use your account to
send a spam email, message or share link. This type of virus is
known as koobface virus. So next time, when you play a video be
careful do not run these popup if it shown close instantly.
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Adware: Some sites offers you to view special features of Facebook
like viewing hidden photos, timeline, profile view, removing timeline
change the color of timeline etc. for this, you have to paste a script
in web browser address bar or there is program , adds on with
browser is given. These things are faked.
The following are programs that claim to give you special Facebook
powers, but actually cover your news feed and timeline with
ads:Facetheme.comPagerage.comProfilecraze.comSocial-

plus.comFacicons.comFacecoolsmileys.comIminent.comBuzzdock.com
Connectbar.netElriel.comDropdowndeals.comPagemood.comSweetim.
comThis list of program is provided referred from Facebook Help
Center.
5
Password stole: How many of users store the password in their
browser? I think mostly all did. So it is extremely dangerous, there is
many software or small program present in the market which is used
to steal the saved password from the victim browser. These type of
software or small program is may be installed through email, adds on
with browser, non- trustable software, by USB device etc.
6
Social engineering: Attacker is tried to gain the confidence of the
victim then deceive to reveal the information. This information is
used for hacking purpose. Everyone hear about fake profile. I think
all of you receiving daily many friend requests, how many of you
accept them. So be careful, when accepting them. They talk you in a
normal way and you do not even know how you reveal your
information like hey my bank services is really bad and really suck it.
Which bank do you use? How the services? Did you really use them?
Now they know who is target? your name, email and personal detail?
Where you live? Which bank you use and its service? Now they try to
hack your id through email scam by using this detail.
7
▶️Same Network: If attacker and victim are on same network then he
can spoof the legitimate www.facebook.com page to own page when
you enter the details then those details sent to hacker. If you are
using android phone with Wi-Fi network, then be aware there is app
present in the market which is used to hack Facebook account if
victim and attacker are same network for this always use https
network.
8*Suspicious emails & notifications: The spammers sent you, mail
which looks like legitimate mail (notification about friend request,
messages, warning about hacking take immediate action, abusing on
Facebook etc.) from Facebook. When you click on link then fake login
page is opened

